EasyDose
GUN
Quick Start Guide

Power Button

Click once to turn on, press and hold momentarily to turn off.

Dose rate

10 / 110
cc

Prime Button

lb

mPrime

Push this button and pull the trigger to fill the barrel. Point the Gun up to
expel any air in the barrel. This gives manual control of the piston. Press P
button again for mPrime (Micro prime). This is a slower speed allowing fine
control. Click again to exit this mode.

Menu Button
Dose mode
volume
weight

Dose Mode: You can use the arrow keys to adjust the dose by volume or
weight. If you select Weight then input the dose units and dose rate.
Piston Speed: A further press of this button allows you to adjust the
delivery and refill speed. Use the arrow keys to change the speed up or
down to suit.
Sound Alert: This setting turns on or off the sound alert at the end of each
dose

0 1s 2s 3s
Multi Dose
ON OFF

Dose Delay: This setting prevents double dosing if you accidentally pull the
trigger twice by accident. Set to 1s, 2s, or 3s for a forced delay between
doses.
Multi Dose: If you turn this feature ON any dose will be limited to a max
of 10ml. A dose larger than 10ml will be automatically be split into equal
doses.
Barrel change: Use the Arrow key to select the TICK and follow the
prompts to change the barrel and piston.

Statistics button

Push to see the amount of product administered and number of doses.

Up and Down buttons

Push these buttons to adjust the Dose Volume or Weight

REVOLUTION
DOSING
GUN
Quick Start Guide
Warning: Improper use could result in injury.
Use device with caution.

Battery Charging
Take note of the polarity of the batteries. Remove the 2
batteries from the bottom of the Dosing Gun and
insert into charger.

Maintenance:
It is imperative that you clean the barrel after every session.
Remove the barrel, rinse the barrel with clean,
warm water and dry it thoroughly. Remove the inlet and exit
valves and clean thoroughly. Lubricate the
piston O-ring with petroleum jelly or food/cooking oil.

THE DIGITAL KEYPAD
Main screen
The top left shows a Wi-Fi icon with bars when it is active. The top right shows the
battery state and in the main area the current dose.
active
inactive
Power button
Click once to turn on, press and hold momentarily to turn off.
Prime button
Push this button and pull the trigger to fill the barrel. Point the Dosing gun up to expel any air
in the barrel. This gives manual control of the piston. Click again to exit this mode.
Menu button
Use this button to adjust the delivery and refill speed. Also use it to turn on sound alert, repeat
dose delay, multi dose (max 10ml dose) and barrel change. The Menu button also functions as
the Select button.
Statistics button
Push to see the amount of product administered and number of doses
Up and Down buttons
Push these buttons to adjust the dose volume.
Batteries
Take note of the polarity of the batteries. Remove the 2 batteries from the bottom of the Dosing Gun and
insert into charger.

For technical

Maintenance:
It is imperative that you clean the barrel after every session. Remove the barrel, rinse the barrel with clean,
warm water and dry it thoroughly. Remove the inlet and exit valves and clean thoroughly. Lubricate the
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piston O-ring with petroleum

FOR SERVICE OR REPAIRS CONTACT:
New Zealand:
Australia:

0800 837 274
1800 650 682

United States:
Rest of world:

800 315 0433
+64 3 433 0077

